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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 712 m2 Type: House
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FOR SALE

Introducing 32 Hillier St, Goodna - A Charming 3-Bedroom Home with Exceptional FeaturesNestled in a tranquil

cul-de-sac at 32 Hillier St, Goodna, this delightful residence offers a perfect blend of comfort and functionality. With three

bedrooms, two-way bathrooms, and numerous appealing features, this property stands as a testament to quality

living.Upon entering the home, you are welcomed into a separate carpeted lounge, providing an intimate space for

relaxation and entertainment. The I-shaped kitchen, characterized by its neat and practical design, is sure to inspire

culinary enthusiasts with its functionality and style.The home boasts a master suite with air conditioning, ensuring a

comfortable retreat in all seasons. Additionally, shutters have been thoughtfully installed to enhance both privacy and

aesthetic appeal. The presence of vinyl timber-look flooring adds a touch of sophistication to the interiors, complemented

by the durability of this modern flooring choice.Noteworthy is the two-car accommodation with manual garage doors,

providing secure parking and ample storage space. The property's brick low-set construction adds to its durability and

timeless aesthetic.For added convenience, the home features compliant smoke alarms, prioritizing the safety of its

occupants. The newly installed retaining walls contribute to the property's overall charm and functionality, while the fully

fenced yard ensures privacy and security.Gardening enthusiasts will appreciate the garden shed, an ideal space for storing

tools and cultivating greenery. The landscaped and concreted yard offers a harmonious balance of hardscaping and green

spaces, creating an inviting outdoor environment.Situated at the end of a cul-de-sac, residents will enjoy the tranquility

and seclusion this location provides. Whether you are unwinding in the spacious living areas, cultivating a garden oasis, or

taking advantage of the two-way bathrooms, 32 Hillier St presents an exceptional opportunity for a quality lifestyle.Don't

miss the chance to make this property your home, where comfort, style, and practicality converge seamlessly. Contact us

today to arrange a viewing and experience the charm of 32 Hillier St, Goodna.Disclaimer: NGU Real Estate Ipswich has

taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the information in this advertisement is true and correct but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. 

Prospective purchasers should make their own inquiries to verify the information contained in this advertisement.


